


Shawn came down with the sniffles.



Brittany is traveling to Africa.



Shelly is having a baby.



Taylor was summoned to jury duty.



Michael’s daughter is sick.  

There’s this funeral for Aunt Mildred. 

Fluffy escaped into the big, lonely world 

and search efforts have begun.



Whatever the reason, your people have 

days they need off work.



Someone needs to use PTO, and HR takes over.



Tracking time off can take up a lot of time—

especially when you have paper forms to fill out 

or emails to send, need lots of approvals, have to 

manually check calendars, double-check who’s 

already taking time off and why, tie it to payroll, 

fix any mistakes. Yuck!



And then, of course, you need to update any 

spreadsheets that need to know. You cross your 

fingers, just hoping all the math turns out right.



Good news: Tracking time off is much 

easier with online HR software.



It stays on top of PTO so you don’t have to.



How many hours will that save you in 

a week or a month? Really, how many? 

That’s what we thought—a lot!



Can you imagine a system that automatically 

adjusts accruals and updates calendars, with no 

hand-holding? And no double-checking?



You’ll have peace of mind knowing that all your 

PTO data is accurate.



Online HR software lets you customize 

types of time off. So it fits your company 

like a favorite sweater.



You can create categories for types of time 

off including (but definitely not limited to): 

vacation, sick, bereavement, jury duty, unpaid 

time off, or maternity leave.



Be creative. You can add a time-off category for 

pretty much any reason you can think of.



Then step aside and let your people 

manage their own time off. 



Employees will love checking their time-off 

accruals, then requesting to use that time off 

with just a couple quick clicks. 

And they’ll love you!



Still, you’ll always be in the know with 

email alerts.



And employees will know immediately if 

you or a manager approve that request.



They’ll understand why their time-off requests 

were (or weren’t) approved because you’ll be 

able to add a little note.



That way, employees won’t have to waste time 

trying to round up the reasons for why.



Every employee can know who is out of 

the office and who has scheduled time off 

in the upcoming days and weeks.



Plus, you can apply filters to focus on just 

the employees you need to keep on 

your radar. 



You can even manage time off—on the go.



Human resources shouldn’t be 

tied down to a desk.



With a mobile app, you can let employees 

request time off and you can approve it—

from anywhere!



Like when you’re using your own PTO to 

unwind on the beach.



Now that managing time off has gone from a 

huge task to a small one, you’ll be free to focus 

on the more meaningful reasons why you chose 

HR in the first place—to help people.



And with HR software managing PTO for you, 

you’ll have the time you need to send a get-

well card to Shawn and order a cute baby-sized 

Steeler’s jersey for Shelly’s bundle of joy. 



And since you’ll be able to leave work on time, 

you can join in the Find-Fluffy search party.



BambooHR makes it easy for your employees to 

request time off and for you to approve it!



Get Started Today!
Click around and see for yourself how simple tracking time off can be with a free 7-day trial.

If you’d rather kick up your legs and watch, check out our demo.

Try it Free

1-866-387-9595

https://www.bamboohr.com/signup.php
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